KIT SKU: 13284

KIT CONTAINS
M&P®22 COMPACT PISTOL
3.6" BARREL • 22 LR
M&P® “OASIS” Liner Lock Folding Knife
M&P® “Delta Force CS” LED Flashlight
M&P® Branded Discreet Gun Portfolio
EVERY DAY CARRY KIT INCLUDES:
Pistol with Every Day Carry Kit
SKU: 13284
UPC CODE: 022188883534

- M&P® 22 COMPACT PISTOL
- M&P® “Oasis” Liner Lock Folding Knife
- M&P® “Delta Force CS” LED Flashlight
- M&P® Branded Discreet Gun Portfolio

KIT RETAIL VALUE OVER $75

PISTOL SPECIFICATIONS
Model: M&P®22 COMPACT
SKU: 108390
Frame Size: Compact
Caliber: 22 LR
Capacity: 10+1 Rounds
Barrel Length: 3.6” (9.0 cm)
Front Sight: White Dot
Rear Sight: White 2-Dot Screw Adjustable
Overall Length: 6.67” (16.9 cm)
Grip: Polymer
Weight: 16.9 oz. (479.1 g)
Frame Material: Polymer
Barrel Material: Carbon Steel
Slide Material: Aluminum Alloy
Finish: Black

M&P®22 COMPACT PISTOL with EVERYDAY CARRY KIT